[The transmembranous passes of K+ in brain cortex under radiation and chemical influences and their modification with natural adaptogen].
An investigation of the influence of chronic low-intensity irradiation with 0.25 Gr dose and of a mixture of heavy metal salts both apart and together, as well as when correcting with a natural adaptogen such as Spirulina platensis, on passive and active transport of potassium and the work efficiency of Na,K-pump in slices of brain cortex was the problem of this study. As a biological model for in vivo researches on molecular-cellular level the thin layers of a rat brain cortex were used. It was shown that both radiation and chemical factors cause reliable changes of passive membrane permeability and operation of Na,K-pump, whose function is the maintenance of the certain gradient of potassium ions on the plasmatic membrane, the normalization of ion homeostasis, the stabilization of membranous potential. The analysis of calculated indexes of passive and of active ion transport show that at modification of X-rays influence with a mixture of heavy metal salts exactly the last makes the main contribution to efficiency decrease of energy-dependent transport of potassium. The natural adaptogen spirulina renders a better effect in the case of toxic action of the mixture of heavy metal salts, enlarging not only active transport of potassium ions, but its efficiency as well.